
Sermon Notes 1/21/24

Deuteronomy 6:4-9 
4 “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. 5 You shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your might. 6 And these words that I command you today 
shall be on your heart. 7 You shall teach them diligently to your 
children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and 
when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you 
rise. 8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be 
as frontlets between your eyes. 9 You shall write them on the 
doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

1. Introduc3on 

a. ExplanaOon of the Shema from Deuteronomy 6. 

b. Importance of understanding "heart," "soul," and 
"strength" in loving God. 

2. Heart, Soul, and Strength 

a. DefiniOon and significance of each term: Heart 
(Levav), Soul (Nephesh), and Strength. 

b. Jesus’ addiOon of “mind” in Mark 12:29 and its 
implicaOons. 

3. Loving God With Emo3on 

a. EmoOon as a fundamental aspect of our 
relaOonship with God. 

b. Psalm 42’s illustraOon of deep emoOonal yearning 
for God. 

c. David’s example of expressive worship. 

d. Balancing emoOon with other aspects of worship 
and love for God. 

4. Loving God Through Study 

a. Study as an integral part of loving God. 

b. Role of Scripture in fueling emoOon and 
understanding. 

c. Approaching Scripture with humility and a 
transformaOve mindset. 
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d. The harmonizaOon of emoOon and intellect in 
worship. 

5. Loving God From Our Iden3ty 

a. The concept of idenOty in spiritual life, as seen in 1 
John 3. 

b. Contrast between worldly idenOty and being 
children of God. 

c. Embracing our idenOty as children of God in all 
aspects of life. 

6. Loving God In Ac3on 

a. Jesus’ teachings on the acOve aspect of loving God. 

b. The relaOonship between faith, works, and 
obedience to God’s commandments. 

c. The role of the Holy Spirit in empowering believers 
for acOon. 

d. PracOcal implicaOons of loving God through acOons 
in the community and the world. 

The Shema, a central Jewish prayer from Deuteronomy 6, 
instructs believers to love God with all their heart, soul, and 
strength. This command is deeply ingrained in Jewish culture, 
oaen memorized even by young children. It encapsulates a 
profound and mulOfaceted concept of love towards God, going 
beyond mere ritualisOc expression. In examining this command, 
it's important to understand the meanings of "heart," "soul," and 
"strength" in their original Hebrew context. The heart (Levav) is 
not just about emoOons, but encompasses the enOre inner being, 
including thoughts and will. The soul (Nephesh) refers to one's 
idenOty and enOre personhood, represenOng the essence of life. 
Strength implies the acOons and outward expressions that arise 
from one's being. Jesus' reference to this command in Mark 12:29 
adds another dimension, including the mind, which highlights a 
Greek understanding of the disOncOon between emoOonal and 
raOonal aspects of the self. 

Loving God, as per this commandment, is an all-
encompassing commitment. It involves every aspect of a person: 
emoOons, thoughts, will, idenOty, and acOons. This love is not just 
a feeling or a set of acOons but is an integral part of one's very 
being. However, individuals oaen have differing inclinaOons 
towards how they express this love. Some are more emoOonally 
driven, others are more thougheul or acOon-oriented. Recognizing 
and addressing these personal biases and tendencies is crucial in 
fully embracing the command to love God wholly. It's about 
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leveraging one's strengths in love while also developing and 
nurturing the aspects that are less natural to oneself. Thus, the 
essence of this teaching is to culOvate a love for God that is 
comprehensive and integrated into every facet of one's life, 
encompassing emoOons, intellect, idenOty, and acOons in equal 
measure. 

Psalm 42, with its vivid imagery of a deer longing for water, 
beauOfully captures the intense desire of the soul for God. This 
longing is not just a superficial yearning; it's a deep, emoOve 
response rooted in our very being. It reflects a fundamental aspect 
of our relaOonship with the Lord, one that begins with heareelt 
emoOons and is influenced by our experiences and expectaOons of 
God's acOons in the past, present, and future. 

This emoOonal response is not to be dismissed as mere 
senOmentality. EmoOons are a crucial part of our worship and 
connecOon with God. They are authenOc expressions of our love 
and awe for Him. However, it's vital to strike a balance. While 
emoOons are important, they should not dominate our worship or 
relaOonship with God to the exclusion of other aspects. David's 
example, dancing with abandon before the Lord, underscores the 
importance and authenOcity of expressing our love for God in a 
raw, emoOonal manner. It's a reminder that worship and love for 
God can and should involve our enOre being, including our 
emoOons. This type of worship is encouraged, not something to be 
feared or repressed. 

The call to love God with all our heart is not limited to 
emoOonal expression. It extends to a thougheul, meditaOve 
engagement with God's Word. Loving God involves a deep study of 

scripture, which fuels our emoOons and enriches our 
understanding. Knowledge of God's Word is not just an intellectual 
exercise; it's meant to ignite our passion and deepen our 
emoOonal connecOon with Him. When studying scripture, it's 
crucial to approach it with humility and a willingness to be 
transformed, not just to accumulate knowledge or validate pre-
exisOng beliefs. Scripture should lead us to worship, not 
arrogance. It's a conversaOon with God, an opportunity to listen 
and be changed. Therefore, loving God is an integrated, holisOc 
experience. It's not about choosing between emoOon and 
intellect, but about harmonizing them. Our worship should be 
both a heareelt emoOonal response and a thougheul, reflecOve 
engagement with God's Word. This approach allows us to fully 
embrace and express our love for God, encompassing all aspects 
of our being. 

Understanding our idenOty in relaOon to God is a profound 
aspect of spiritual life. This idenOty transcends physical or societal 
labels and is rooted in a deeper spiritual reality. The passage from 
1 John chapter 3 emphasizes this by staOng that believers are 
called the children of God. This designaOon is not just a Otle; it's 
an expression of our transformed nature and relaOonship with the 
Lord. 

The concept of the soul is central here. In spiritual 
discourse, the soul isn't just a part of our being; it represents our 
enOre idenOty. It's who we are at the most fundamental level. This 
contrasts with worldly views that oaen Oe idenOty to external 
factors like profession, naOonality, or even physical alributes. 
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While these may describe aspects of our lives, they don't 
encapsulate our true essence. 

In a world increasingly focused on self-definiOon and 
personal idenOty, there's a tendency to look either inward, to 
one's own feelings and thoughts, or outward, to societal labels 
and roles, for a sense of self. However, both approaches have 
limitaOons. Looking inward can lead to introspecOve confusion, as 
the inner self is complex and not always clear. Looking outward 
can lead to adopOng idenOOes imposed by society, which might 
not align with one's true self. 

The Gospel offers a different perspecOve. It suggests that 
our true idenOty is found in being children of God. This idenOty is 
not derived from our own percepOons or society's labels but is 
bestowed by God Himself. It transcends the limitaOons and 
ambiguiOes of worldly idenOOes. 

Embracing this idenOty involves more than just 
acknowledging it; it requires integraOng it into every aspect of our 
lives. It means loving God with all our soul, which entails loving 
Him with our enOre being. This love is not just an emoOonal 
response or intellectual assent but a deep, holisOc commitment 
that influences how we live, think, feel, and relate to others. 

The implicaOon is profound: if our primary idenOty is as 
children of God, then every other aspect of our lives should align 
with this truth. Our acOons, thoughts, emoOons, and relaOonships 
should reflect this fundamental idenOty. In a world that oaen 
presents conflicOng and confusing ideas about idenOty, the Gospel 
offers a clear, unambiguous answer: our true idenOty is found in 
our relaOonship with God, as His beloved children. This 

understanding liberates us from the constraints and confusions of 
worldly idenOOes and allows us to live in the fullness of our true 
spiritual nature. 

The vision series focuses on loving God with all of one's 
strength, as taught in Jesus' words. Jesus emphasizes that loving 
Him is intrinsically linked to acOon - specifically, obeying His 
commandments. This perspecOve shias the concept of love from a 
mere emoOonal or romanOc noOon to a more pracOcal and acOve 
one. Jesus' instrucOon is clear: if we love Him, we will follow His 
teachings and commands. This idea is further supported in the 
book of James, which discusses the relaOonship between faith and 
works. James clarifies that while salvaOon is not by works, genuine 
faith naturally produces works. This suggests that acOons are a 
criOcal component of a faith-filled life. 

Jesus' teachings are straigheorward: love God and love 
others. This is not just a passive feeling but involves acOve 
engagement in the world. The Great Commission, which 
commands us to go and make disciples of all naOons, exemplifies 
this acOon-oriented love. It's not about staying comfortable in 
familiar semngs; it's about reaching out, engaging with the world, 
and making a tangible difference. However, this acOon is not just 
human effort; it's divinely inspired and empowered. Jesus 
promises the Holy Spirit, the Helper, to be with and in believers, 
guiding and empowering them for these tasks. This ensures that 
the acOons taken are not solely based on human ability or 
understanding but are driven and influenced by the Holy Spirit. 

In pracOce, this means being acOve in sharing faith, serving 
others, and parOcipaOng in community life. It's about loving God 
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through tangible acOons, both within the church community and 
beyond its walls. This acOve love is an expression of our 
relaOonship with God, fueled by the Holy Spirit. The church, then, 
becomes a dynamic, acOon-oriented community, where each 
member is encouraged to acOvely parOcipate in loving God and 
others. It's compared to a playground where everyone is freely 
engaging, exploring, and enjoying their faith journey. UlOmately, 
loving God with all one's strength is about living out faith in 
pracOcal, acOonable ways, guided by the Holy Spirit. It's a call to 
acOve engagement, not just within the church but in the broader 
world, embodying the love of God in every acOon and interacOon.
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